
SUMMARY OF THE ISSUE

Theory and Philosophy of Psychology

E.B. Starovoytenko. Relationship
to Oneself: from Cultural Genesis to
Individual Development

The papers provides a theoretical
basis for future elaboration of the con�
cept of «relationship to oneself» in the
conext of personology. The possibilities
of self�attitude research are unveiled,
based on personological synthesis of
cultural�historical, ontological, and
psychological ideas on self�attitudes
that can be found in the works of
M. Foucault, M.M. Bakhtin, M.K. Ma�
mardashvili, S.L. Rubinstein. Based on
the author's methodological perspecti�
ve, reconstruction, and systematization
of those ideas, original theoretical, in�
terpretational, and reflective�pheno�
menological models of development of
relationship to oneself are developed
and presented.

Keywords: personality, relationship
to oneself, development, personology,
synthesis, culture, ontology, hermeneu�
tics, original reconstruction, models,
practices, reflection, phenomenology.

Special Theme of the Issue.
Psycholgy of Internet

A.A. Avetisova. Psychological FeaQ
tures of Computer Gamers

Computer games can attract per�
sons of any age: along with teenage ga�
mers (addressed in most studies), adult
gamers are becoming more numerous,
but existing research of the latter age
group of gamers is rather scanty. The
papers presents a typology of computer
games, a review of existing psychologi�

cal research of adult gamers, and results
of an original online study of adult ga�
mers' psychological variables in compa�
rison to those of older teenagers. The
following instruments were used: Per�
sonal Preference Inventory by A. Ed�
wards, locus of control inventory, and
Personality Factors of Decision�Ma�
king. The analysis is given of associ�
ations between adult gamers' psycholo�
gical features and the following variab�
les: 1) preferred type of computer
games, 2) gender, 3) gaming experien�
ce, and 4) time spent gaming in a single
week.

Keywords: psychology of gaming,
mediation, computer games, online ga�
mes, adult gamers, personal preference
inventory by A. Edwards, locus of con�
trol, rationality, readiness to risk, onli�
ne research.

Yu.V. Batenova. Development of
Preschoolers' Thinking within ComQ
puter Gaming Activity

The problem of influence of infor�
mational technology upon preschoo�
lers' development is studied. The paper
also present results of a formative expe�
riment investigating the influence of
computer�based learning games upon
development of thinking in 6–7 year
old children. An attempt to define the
extent of the effect of computer games
on preschoolers' development is made.
The theoretical considerations and ex�
perimental data indicate that computer
games promote development of practi�
cal thinking.

Keywords: computer game,  prescho�
ol age, theoretical thinking, practical
thinking, developmental potential.
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Sh.L. Van, A.E. Voiskunsky, O.V. MiQ
tina, A.I. Karpukhina. Association of
Flow Experience to Psychological
Computer Game Dependency

The paper presents a study of associ�
ation between flow experience arising
within computer games and Internet
dependency. Theoretical analysis un�
dertaken by the authors indicates that
despite partial similarity between the
concepts of Internet dependency and
flow experience (e.g., both involve re�
peated behaviour), they have different
psychological meaning. The notion of
Internet dependency, apart from
psychological characteristics of the re�
spective phenomenon, refers to current
social norms. Flow experience, in turn,
is associated with subjectivity and per�
sonal choice. An empirical study of
1574 computer gamers from China in�
dicates that Internet dependency and
flow experience within computer ga�
mes are not directly associated: their
association depends on current social
norms, as well as gamers' age, gender,
and intrinsic motivation.

Keywords: positive psychology, cul�
tural psychology, cyberpsychology, In�
ternet dependency, flow experience, op�
timal experience, computer game, col�
lectivism, Chinese culture. 

N.V. Averbukh, A.A. Shcherbinin.
The Presence Phenomenon and Its InQ
fluence upon Intellectual Task PerforQ
mance within Virtual Reality Settings

Users of specialized software packa�
ges (e.g., scientists and other specia�
lists) do not always have the necessary
resources and desire to adapt to com�
plicated interfaces offered by the
software packages they use. This hu�
man factor issue is particularly impor�
tant within virtual reality contexts.

The paper presents a study of user inte�
raction with virtual reality, the pheno�
menon of presence, and its influence
upon users' performance at solving spa�
tial transformation problems.

Keywords: virtual reality, presence,
human factor.

Practical Psychology

E.B. Stankovskaya. A Supervision
Model for Specialists of Distance
Counselling Centres Using ExistentiQ
al Analysis

The paper presents a model of provi�
ding supervisory support to young spe�
cialists working in centres that provide
distance psychological counseling us�
ing existential analysis. The goals,
tasks, expected results, and metholodo�
gical basis of supervisory support are
presented, as well as specific forms the
supervision organization can take.

Keywords: consultative personology,
supervision, psychological counselling,
existential analysis.

Reviews

S.L. Blinnikova. Psychological
Assessment of Contradiction UnderQ
standing

A general orientation in a contradic�
tory situation could involve either rej�
ection of one of the opposing interpreta�
tions in favour of the other, or rejection
of both, or looking for alternative possi�
bilities that would allow to deem both
interpretations valid. This orientation
involves a number of mental processes,
and a number of approaches can be used
to assess it. The paper presents a review
of existing methods assessing categori�
zation processes, new experience aber�
rations, attention direction associated
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with object perception and event ex�
planation/prediction, subjective con�
trol, choice, situational solution search,
integration of different forms of thin�
king, self�awareness, and action strate�
gy flexibility.

Keywords: understanding contra�
dictions, assessment, methods.

E.M. Lapteva, E.A. Valueva. The
Phenomenon of Hint in Problem SolQ
ving: a Creativity Psychology Point
of View

The paper presents a review of studi�
es of hints in problem solving underta�
ken from a psychology of creativity posi�
tion. Studies of hint priming in elemen�

tary cognitive tasks and those of hinting
in complex problem�solving tasks are
compared. A short review of priming ty�
pes is given, and studies of sensitivity to
priming at different creativity levels and
under different types of creative set are
presented. The authors describe preset�
ting as a specific type of priming that is
not associated with task solution by
content. Studies of emotional and moti�
vational, cognitive, and somatic preset�
ting that improves problem solving are
reviewed. Theories of the mechanisms
behind this priming effect are described.

Keywords: hint, priming, presetting,
elementary cognitive tasks, activation,
semantic network.


